
 
Day 01: Arrive Delhi 
Arrive Delhi's Indira Gandhi International Airport this 
evening. You will be met at the airport by PCTI 
representative who give you a warm welcome with fresh 
flower garlands and transfer to your hotel by Royal Saloon 
air-conditioned Car. Your room is available for immediate 
occupancy. Overnight stay at the hotel. 
 

A bottle of Champagne upon arrival will be 
gifted to the newly wedded couple. 

 
Day 02: Delhi / Agra (200 Km / 4 Hrs) 
Morning drive leisurely to the home town of Taj Mahal – 
Agra, takes us through the beautiful countryside. There 
cannot be a better place for honeymoon in India than Agra, 
the Land of the Taj.  
 
On arrival at Agra check in to your pre-booked hotel, the 
room is fully decorated with flowers that is spreading the 
romantic fragrances all over. 
 
Early evening leave to visit the magnificent Taj Mahal till 
sunset (Closed on Fridays), a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
and the new Seven Wonder of the World. Pay homage to 
one of the most romantic couples of all times, Shah Jahan 
and Mumtaz Mahal, and try to bring such romance in your 
married life after a mesmerizing Honeymoon in Agra. Know 
more about the real love story of the royal couple and the 
conception of the 'Memorial of Love in White Marble'. 
Overnight stay at the hotel. 

 
Day 03: Agra 
Today you got the whole day free to discover the earlier 
capital of the Mughals – Agra. Let’s start with the imposing 
Agra Fort, a UNESCO World Heritage Site built of red 
sandstone and marble is a hilltop citadel with fabulous 
courtyards, fountains and gates.  
 
Later from here you’ll proceed to a photo tour of the Taj 
Mahal from the riverside to capture the splendid views of 
the Taj situated across the river Yamuna.  

In the afternoon, you will drive across the Yamuna River to 
visit the Itmad-ud-daulah, more commonly referred to as 
the “baby Taj”, the first Mughal structure to be built entirely 
of white marble. Later you may wish to explore the local 
handicrafts and shopping centers of the city where one can 
look for marble inlay work, fine quality carpets, Zari and 
embroidery, leather goods etc. Evening a ‘Henna artist’ 
traces intricate designs in red colour on the hands of the 
bride. Mehendi is the traditional art of adorning the hands 
and feet with a paste made from the finely ground leaves of 
the henna plant. Overnight stay at the hotel. 

 
Day 04 : Agra / Delhi & Fly Udaipur  
After enjoying a hearty breakfast at the hotel you will drive 
back to Delhi to board our flight to the most romantic city of 
India Udaipur, the city with many synonyms, offers you 
several pleasant sights, historic buildings, magnificent 
palaces, landscaped gardens, cool blue lakes, green hillocks 
and several feel-good moments. Also called 'City of Sunrise', 
'City of Dawn' and 'City of Lakes', Honeymoon in Udaipur will 
indeed help the couples in knowing each other better, 
getting closer and planning for the future. On arrival, you 
will be met by company representative and transferred to 
your hotel. Red roses in the room and rose petals upon the 
bed at turndown. Evening enjoy the romantic Boat cruise at 
sunset in Lake Pichola. The breathtaking beauty of the Lakes 
– Pichola and Fateh Sagar truly make Udaipur an oasis in the 
desert. Overnight stay at the hotel. 
 
Day 05 : Udaipur  
Let the glorious sunrise dazzle you at breakfast. Wander 
through the opulent City Palace grounds and the museum, 
which are the testamentto the valour and chivalry of the 
Mewar rulers. Visit Saheliyon ki Bari (the gardens the 
maids-of-honour), the Jagdish temple on the shores of Lake 
Pichola. The Bhartiya Lok Kala Mandir is a treasure house of 
Rajasthani folk culture. Evening will be free for the 
newlywed couple to spend on their own wish. We suggest 
them to have a OPTIONAL romantic dinner in the most 
famous Jagmandir Island Palace: a palace on an island in 
Lake Pichola, Guests are ferried to Jagmandir Island Palace. 
Jag Mandir is a palace built on an island in Lake Pichola. It is 
also called "Lake Garden Palace". Overnight stay at hotel. 

 

 
Day 06: Udaipur 
Morning will be kept at leisure. Afternoon visit to the 
Crystal Gallery, Housed in Fateh Prakash Palace, this 
collection has been hailed as the single largest 
collection of crystal in the world. F & C Olser company  
sourced the crystal from the famous crystal –producing 
centers of Europe and north Africa. The crystal gallery 
also houses the only crystal bed in the world. Than you 
visit The Vintage and Classic Car Collection, One of its 
kind in India, the collection showcases old limousines 
belonging to the house of Mewar including magnificent 
Rolls Royce’s, 1939 Cadillac open convertibles, rare 
Mercedes models, 1936 Vauxhall & 1937 Opel models 
etc. Evening you will witness The Mewar Sound & Light 
Show, It is India’s first sound and light show produced 
by a non-governmental private organization. The hi-
tech show, conducted every evening at Manek Chowk, 
the palace grounds, brings alive the rich history of Royal 
Mewar for domestic and foreign visitors alike. Titled, “A 
legacy of honour” the show has been created to spread 
awareness, interest and pride in the 1500 years of 
history of Mewar. Overnight stay at the hotel. 

 
Day 07: Fly Udaipur / Delhi & Depart  
Morning at leisure, relax, swim or use the spa facilities 
at your hotel. Afternoon you will be transferred to the 
airport to board your flight back to Delhi, Met on arrival 
at Delhi airport and leave for Farewell Dinner at one of 
the most popular « Bukhara » restaurant, this Indian 
eatery earned the title of Best Asian Restaurant in the 
world from Restaurant Magazine. Extremely popular 
with locals and a must stop for travelers, Bukhara 
specializes in tandoor or dum style marinated meats. 
Tandoori salads are also available for vegetarians. The 
menu is made of wood and a lot of the food is cooked 
in clay ovens to give it a real authentic taste. This 
traditional restaurant is located with the Maurya 
Sheraton and Towers Hotel. Transfer to the airport and 
Board your homebound flight or connect to your 
onward destination. 

                       
HONEYMOON TOUR – TAJ MAHAL WITH UDAIPUR 

07 Days 
Delhi • Agra • Udaipur  • Delhi 

 
Honeymoon is an investment in a lifetime of memories. The perfect couple deserves the picture perfect places 
for the golden days of their life together - that is the spirit of a Honeymoon. Enjoy your honeymoon in India on 

this outstanding tour, travel through the most romantic and fascinating sights and cities. 



IMPORTANT POINTS TO NOTE : 
 In case of non-availability of accommodation in any of the above mentioned hotels 

during the required dates similar category of hotels will be provided. 
 
 We suggest that the passengers should be covered by Travel, medical, health and other 

types of insurance. These cannot be obtained in India. 
 
 The above-mentioned prices are nett and non-commissionable.  
 
 The above prices are valid as per the validity period mentioned in price  table. 

 
 Domestic flight fares are tentative and may change later, the actual fare coming at the 

time of booking will be charged. 
 
 As the hotels policy there will be a supplement charge for compulsory X-Mas & New 

Year Evening gala dinner at respective hotels of stay which will be advised when 
required. 

 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Booking Procedure 
Booking will be confirmed on receipt of advance deposit only. 
(1) We require 25% advance deposit to hold the booking. 
(2) Balance 75% must reach us 30 days prior to tour departure date. 
 
LIABILITY 
The prices are subject to amendment should the Transporters/ Hoteliers amend their rates 
prior to commencement of the tour PACIFIC CLASSIC TOURS (INDIA), while undertaking 
tours, transportation, hotel accommodation and other services only act as an agent on the 
clear understanding that they shall not be, in any way responsible or liable for any 
accident, damage, loss, delay or inconvenience caused in connection with the travel 
facilities arranged by the Company, its employees or agents. All bookings are accepted and 
executed with utmost care, yet no responsibility is undertaken for any change or deviation 
on account of factors beyond our control. 
 
REFUND 
After commencement of Travel, no refund in full or in part will be given for services 
includes in the program, which are not utilized.  
 
HOTEL CHECK IN – CHECK OUT TIME 
Hotel Check in - Check out time is 12 noon. Extended check in - check out time may be 
granted subject to availability and agreement by the participating hotels.  
 
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS 
It is the Tour member responsibility to ensure that they have valid passports and visas, 
where necessary. 
 

Policy Regarding Cancellation / NO SHOW / EARLY DEPARTURE 
 
In the event of cancellation of tour / travel services - due to any avoidable / unavoidable 
reason, we must be informed in writing. Cancellation charges would be effective from the 
date we receive advice in writing and cancellation charges would be as follow-  
 
 Before 60 days – No cancellation charge. 
 From 60 days to 45 days - 10% of the total tour / service cost  
 From 45 days to 15 days - 15% of the total tour / service cost  
 From 15 days to 07 days - 25% of the total tour / service cost 
 From 07 days to 02 days (48 hrs) - 50% of the total tour / service cost  
 From 48 hours to arrival or NO SHOW - NO REFUND 
 
In case of Special Train Journey and peak season hotel bookings a separate cancellation 
policy is applicable (which would be advised as and when required).  
In case you cancel the trip after commencement, refund would be restricted to a limited 
amount, which too would depend on the amount that we would be able to recover from 
the hoteliers/contractors we patronize. For unused hotel accommodation, chartered 
transportation & missed meals etc. we do not bear any responsibility to refund. 

HOTELS TO BE USED OR SIMILAR 
CITY  5 STAR HOTEL WEBSITE NO. OF NIGHTS  

Delhi Crowne Plaza www.crowneplaza.com  01 
Agra Radisson Blu www.radisson.com  02 

Udaipur Trident www.tridenthotels.com 03 
 

PRICE VALIDITY - (01 OCTOBER 2013 TILL 31 MARCH 2014) 
 

USD PRICE FOR HONEYMOON TOUR – TAJ MAHAL WITH UDAIPUR 
PARTICULAR 5 STAR PER COUPLE DOMESTIC FLIGHTS 

Package Price Per Couple $1999     $218 PER PERSON 

 
PRICE INCLUDES FOLLOWING FEATURES 

♣  Hotel Accommodation using 01 Double Room including all applicable hotel taxes. 
♣  Daily breakfast in the hotel. 
♣  A bottle of Champagne upon arrival. 
♣  Floral decoration in rooms. 
♣  Henna designs in red colour on the hands of the bride. 
♣  Air-conditioned Royal Saloon Toyota Car with experienced chauffeur as per itinerary. 
♣  All sightseeing’s with highly experienced English Speaking local Guides. 
♣  Entrance Fees of all monuments/museums mentioned in the itinerary.   
♣  Private Boat cruise in Lake Pichola, Udaipur.         
♣  Visit to Crystal gallery in Udaipur. 
♣  Visit to The Vintage and Classic Car Collection in Udaipur. 
♣  Sound & Light show in City Palace complex, Udaipur. 
♣  Farewell dinner at famous Bukhara Restaurant in Delhi.      
♣  Battery Bus ride from Tajmahal parking upto Taj Mahal monument and vice versa.                                                                                                                         
♣  Complimentary Mineral water bottles, soft drinks, tin beers during journeys. 
♣  Surprise gift on departure. 
♣  Our Personal care and attention. 

 

PRICE EXCLUDES FOLLOWING FEATURES 
♣  Any Visa Charges. 
♣  Any Int’l Flights 
♣  Porterage 
♣  Any camera fees 
♣  Any airport Tax  
♣  Any meals except those mentioned. 
♣  Tips to Driver, Guides, restaurants nor does it include any gratuity to your tour escort. 
♣  Items of personal nature such as telephone calls, telegrams, drinks and laundry etc. 
♣  Anything not mentioned in the « Price Include » head. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Pacific Classic Tours (India) 
49, Bansal Nagar, Fatehabad Road, 

Agra 282001 (U.P.) INDIA 
Tel. +91 562 4031350 
Fax: +91 562 4005987 

Email: sales@discoverydreams.com  
Web: www.discoverydreams.com  

 


